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Fort Worth, Texas

School reform hits home with professor
U3

No-pass, no-play wasn’t supposed to affect autistic son

By Brad Kendall

* Staff Writer

Eric Vanderwerken,

a sophomore

at Eastern Hills High School in Fort
Worth, wasn't allowed to play in the
last half of the football season because

he received a grade of 60 in a computer literacy class.
Eric is a victim of House Bill 72, the
5.

“controversial education reform package passed by the Texas Legislature
last year. The no-pass, no-play rule of
the bill requires junior and senior
public high school students to pass
every subject during a six-week grading period or give up extracurricular
activities for the following six weeks.
But Eric's case is different than

Ad
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most of the other 345 Fort Worth pub-

lic high school athletes who were sidelined recently. Eric wasn’t supposed
to be affected by no-pass, no-play because he is autistic.
“This law was not designed to affect
Eric,” said Eric's father, David Van-

Throughout Texas, football has
been the sport most affected by nopass, no-play.
Two hundred thirty-four football
players were sidelined in Fort Worth.
Eastern Hills was the hardest hit by
the rule, declaring 48 of its athletes
ineligible, including 40 from the football team.
“Public education

in Texas

really

bottomed out when athletics was the
predominant thing. A reform like this
is an attempt to deal with this in a
practical manner,” said Spencer
Wertz, chairman of TCU’s philosophy

department and a philosopher of

sport.

“Thus far nothing better has come
along to support public education,”
Wertz said. He added that “with a
rule so controversial, an office is
needed to make decisions for exceptions to the rule.”
Vanderwerken

said

no one

can

+ derwerken, director of graduate stu-

argue with the intent of no-pass, no-

“Some of the bugs in this law need

“The point is that education is to be

* dies in English at TCU.
to be worked

out,” Vanderwerken

said. “This is a good example of the
wheels of bureaucracy turning ever so

4

slowly.”

Atlantis
takes off

play.
construed as education for life and
courses should be selected with those

things in mind, rather than extracurricular activities,” Wertz said.

Wertz said he thinks students will
take school more seriously “instead of

treating it like some social environment in which to play football.
“Public education in Texas is one of

the worst in the country and this is
real encouraging. I would hate to see
this weakened,” Wertz said.

impact on his self-confidence,” Wacker said.

tutor.

TCU football
said he isn’t sure
create a positive
Wacker said

coach Jim Wacker
no-pass, no-play will
atmosphere.
individuals need a

place where they can excel and need a
group to be a part of, particularly during the formative years of junior high
and high school.
“If you take away the most critical

“I'm sure some benefited from this,
but I also bet a lot of young people's
lives were upset,” Wacker said.
Wacker said he thinks no-pass, noplay should have some flexibility.
“If a kid is flunking three courses,

thing in a kid's life and take him out of
the group, it could have a profound

he shouldn't be able to play. But if
he’s passing everything and is doing
poorly in only one course and just
can’t do any better, he shouldn't be

kept out.

“They've got to make some allowances,” Wacker said.
TCU

Athletic

Director

Frank

Windegger said he thinks no-pass, noplay is a good rule that has long been
needed. But, he said, “It’s gonna
need some fine-tuning.”
Windegger

said proper guidance

.
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CANAVERAL,

Fla. (AP)

as it rocketed

away

4.
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The spectacular launch began right
on time at 7:29 p.m. EST, as Atlantis
flashed to life with a light twice as
bright as the sun, sending a cascade of
flame rushing like a waterfall over the
launch pedestal.

Minutes before liftoff, Mission
Control radioed the crew, “You guys
have the greatest flight in the world.”
“We'll give it a good go,” replied
Shaw,

commander

~~

t
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y when the Apollo 17 crew left for the
moon in the middle of the night and in
1983 when the shuttle Challenger departed in the early morning. Heavy
clouds absorbed much of the light in
the Challenger launch, but the rocket’s glare was seen in Tampa and
Miami, both 150 miles away.
’
Atlantis is making its second flight,
‘the 23rd in the shuttle program.
:

YORK

(AP)- The

super-

heroes, talking animals and harried
heroines of the nation’s comic pages
ill put aside their imaginary coni “erns Thanksgiving Day as 175 leading cartoonists
devote their strips to
The “Comic Relief” project-conceived by “Doonesbury’s” Garry
Trudeau and
by Charles
Schulz (“Peanuts”) and Milton Caniff
(“Steve Canyon )-is to raise aware-

and money to feed the world’s

Soin addition to broaching the sub-

jeet of hunger in

strips,

Rascoe,

Westchester

High

School in Houston, said he doesn’t
think no-pass, no-play is a good idea.
“It’s too far one-sided. They may

become

more

productive

citizens.

rule,” Wertz added.
The

case

of Eric

Vanderwerken

no-play haven't been worked out yet,
his father said.

“Football was helping Eric with
socialization,

helping him overcome

his problems,” Vanderwerken

said.

“It’s remarkable that an autistic kid
was playing football to begin with.”

have overdone it,” Rascoe said.

“This is something he’s never gon-

Rascoe said he thinks the six-week

penalty is too long. “I think it can hurt

na get back. He just loves footballlives and dies for it,” Vanderwerken

a kid more to be away from his sport

said.

search

By The Associated Press
For tens of thousands of homeless
Americans, Thanksgiving dinner will

meals, he said. “Now we serve about

be turkey on a paper plate dished out
by charity workers and seasoned by
the bitter contrast between cozy holi-

night.”

the coldest part of last winter,

said

Suzanne Trazoff, spokeswoman

for

municipal

Human

Resources

7,600 people

in

In San Francisco, where the num-

eS

Photographer
Future Frogs
- Alyson and Zach, children of TCU alumni Harold and Pat Muckleroy, cheer for the
Horned Frop basketball team Tuesday night in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
Game story, Page 4.

Cartoonists devote space to hunger
NEW

Ws

had rocket

' t watchers seen such a sight: In 1972

|

4

twice before

quarterback David

attended

the mentally ill and high unemployment among many groups. They also
note that they are seeing more and
more single women with children.

2

Only

TCU
who

cost housing, deinstitutionalization of

of the

flight.

\
‘|

shows that all the details of no-pass,

“I would say in the past few years
there has been a significant increase,”
said Jackie Edens, a spokeswoman for
the Chicago Department of Human
Services, which coordinates about 40
shelters. “The term ‘new poor’ is not a
figment of someone's imagination. A
lot of people are a paycheck away from
being homeless.”
Those who work with the homeless
cite a number of reasons for the increase, including a shortage of low-

NASA said earlier that if skies were
clear, the shuttle’s tail of fire might be
visible along the Atlantic Coast from
‘South Carolina to Cuba.

Brewster

“To be an athlete is a privilege. Sacrifices need to be made in other
areas,” Somsky said.

worst, there were
shelters.

the press viewing site three miles
from the pad.

|

This is why we should support the

Administration. The city’s 19 shelters
currently are housing 7,783 men and
women, and there are 3,959 families
in hotels and other temporary housing, she said.
Last year at this time, the city had
6,781 individuals in 16 shelters and
more than 3,000 families in temporary
housing, she said, and at winter's

from the rockets vibrated buildings at

~

ity and lack of guidance in their younger years.

the

« 100-ton spaceship darted out over the
Atlantic Ocean with the moon, just
one day short of being full, hanging
high in the sky. The thundering sound

=

“The point of education is to get the
individual to where he or she can
make independent judgments with-

500. We're also seeing lots of women

looking for a place to spend the
In Chicago, where the September
unemployment rate for the metropolitan area was 8.4 percent, Edens

cited a lack of programs to help the
poor develop job skills as one reason
on the rise in many cities, shelter for the increase in the number of
- workers are worried about them, par- <shgirieless.
ticularly if the winter is very cold.
The national unemployment rate
In New York, the city is housing
more people now than it did during

were treated to a brilliant show as the

1h

Wertz said.

And with the numbers of homeless

Thousands of viewers in the area

:

’

y

“The effects have been devastating.
This will impress the hard realities
upon the parents and students,”

out relying on others and to hopefully

pects as winter sets in.

Earth with seven astronauts whe will
practice methods for building a space
station and search for water
drought-stricken Africa.

they arrive.

Somsky said the need for no-pass,
no-play “comes about from immatur-

day images and their own grim pros-

Riding a 700-foot geyser of fire, shuttle Atlantis set the night ablaze in a
dazzling show of sound and light
Tuesday

Paschal High School football coach
John Somsky said if there was proper
guidance from parents and guidance
counselors, no-pass, no-play wouldn't
be necessary.

Rascoe said many youngsters will
take easy courses to try to get to college and they won't be prepared when

for holiday image

4 o£
»

“Youngsters respond to challenges.
If you motivate them, they can do it,”
Windegger said.

Homeless

TCU holds up Howard Payne, 87-46

Shuttle will
search for water

p

and counseling are necessary so the

number of dropouts will not increase.

‘This is something he’s never gonna get back. He
just loves football-lives and dies for it.’
DAVID VANDERWERKEN, director of graduate
studies in English
Wertz said no-pass, no-play is supposed to motivate students to spend
the extra time to do better or get a

because he can get really down if he
doesn’t have anything else.”

simply there, day in and day out-for
80 years, a totally dependable part of

our national culture,” the reclusive

Trudeau
said in a statement.
“What better way to reach people

save civilization, but we hope to be
credited with an assist.”
David Stanford, who edits
Trudeau's and Schulz’s books at Holt

Rinehart & Winston and helped coor-

‘On Thanksgiving Day, 90 million comics readers
won't be able to avoid a troubling but hopeful
message-that world hunger persists, but there's
something we can do about it.’

GARRY TRUDEAU, “Doonesbury” cartoonist
than through characters they've
known all their lives? On
-

ing Day, 90 million comics

~ won't be able to avoid a troubling
but

hunger

dinate the project, said it now ineach dealing with the subject in his or

for the

serves
homeless
in front

House. The title character of

a dinner

the White

“Nancy”

speaking.” Snoopy of “Peanuts”
alludes to his empty supper dish.
There are, of course, numerous
gags of the sort in which a child offers
to make the supreme sacrifice and
send his broceoli to foreign children.
“When you sit down and read all of
these strips, the cumulative effect is
really amazing,” said Stanford. “I was
really moved. It's very touching.”
The issue will be presented in other
media. Cartoonists will be interNew York

radio

will follow

ber of homeless appears to have stabilized, “the unusual find . . . is the
dramatic increase in the number of
women and children seeking refuge
or a hot meal. It’s the feminization of
poverty,” said Jim Buick, deputy
director of the mayor's criminal justice council.
“A few years ago, we would serve
about 50 women and children” with

issue

ctioned. The strips also will be published in book form, probably next

‘I would say in the past
few years there has been
a significant increase.
The term ‘new poor is
not a figment of someone’s imagination. A lot
of people are a paycheck
away from being homeless.’
JACKIE EDENS,

Chicago Department of
Human Services

spokeswoman
stood at 7.1 percent for October, but
it was much higher among some
groups, breaking down to 15 percent
for blacks, 11.3 percent for Hispanics
and 20.1 percent among teen-agers.
And the figures don’t include those so
discouraged they have given up seeking work.

Some of the homeless migrate
south in the fall to avoid Northern
winters, adding to the problem in
areas like Southern California, Arizona and Florida.

INSIDE
Shuttle veteran Army Col.
Robert Stewart told a TCU audience recently that now is the time
to utilize the advantages of space.
He also defended NASA's program, saying thé public knows very
little about it. Page 3.

May.

Stanford said Trudeau himself has
been on the phone with newspapers,
AA
ESE
has complained about the use of the

Students remaining on campus
have been all but overlooked by
university officials because of extremely limited hours of services
in
the Student Center and the library. Opinion, Page 2.

that,” Stanford said.
Schulz noted that the effort was an
unusual
one for cartoonists.

WEATHER

the city’s
did once dur-

of

4S

50s with a 60 percent chance

thundershowers.

For Thank-

Day, the high will be in the

under partly cloudy

|
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Better education leads
to higher employment

But to talk

education.
“The biggest problem is we're not doing a
decent job with our educational system. And
if you don’t educate people to begin with, you

never catch up. The most important thing is to
follow up on what we started doing in "83 after
20 years of tragic lost time. Reading, math,
and verbal skills went down every year, and
finally we decided to get serious and try to
change some things.”

He is on the education reform bandwagon
and is working closely on the cabinet with

LETTERS

TO THE

administrators, a substantial portion will be in
menial, low-paid occupations.
Thirty million new jobs, yes, but are they
jobs we want?
That aside, the labor secretary still has

some of the best ideas for youth employment.
Schools should teach reading and math, he
says, and business should concentrate on job
skills.

Companies in America run vocational training centers and graduate business colleges
equally well. Schools can concentrate on basic
education, sciences and liberal arts.
Best of all, if Bill Brock has anything to do with
it, racism will not hamper anyone’s opportunities in the workplace.
Darryl Brown is an American College Syndicate columnist

EDITOR

Marriott not a dining delight
Would someone tell me if Marriott has any
health standards for the student cafeterias and
snack bar? And if it does, why aren't they
enforced.
On at least five occasions I have seen cockroaches crawling in the food preparation area
of the main cafeteria—twice in close proximity
to the food. And in the snack bar I observed
one of the cooks sneeze, wipe his nose with his

hand, wipe his hand on his apron and continue
handling the food-without washing his hands.
For

the price

we

students

pay to eat on

campus, isn't it reasonable for us to expect the
food sevice to enforce and practice some kind
of health code?
Craig Neddle
sophomore, broadcast journalism

One of the strangest peace treaties of all
time has been proposed by leaders of two
Hispanic inmate gangs as a means of ending a
sometimes bloody recruiting war that has kept

the state prison system in turmoil for months.
« Even though this proposal appears to have
Docs taken seriously by people who should
know better, it is still ridiculous. The rival
gangs, whose members have been responsiHee for a number of prisoner killings in recent

+

months, have demonstrated the only authority they recognize is force.

Prison officials are fully capable of dealing
with these gangs without humiliating them-

The big push to raise national education

Jevels has resulted in some $31 billion state tax
‘money being targeted for colleges and univer-

sities this year. This represents a two-year
‘gain of 19 percent in money earmarked for
education by the states.
. The only state that did not register a gain
“was Texas, with figures showing a three per‘cent drop in money for education. Mean‘while, Alabama, a traditionally poor state, in-¢reased its spending for education a hopping
53 percent.

It’s here.

The moment most have long awaited is now at handThanksgiving. It’s a time when many have the opportunity to spend special time with family and friends.
But unfortunately, many students are not financially
able to make the trip home. Others plan on utilizing the
time off from classes to do much-needed studying, working on papers and finishing homework. Some use the
time to begin preparations for final examinations.
Unfortunately, those students who remain on campus
over the holiday are all but overlooked by university
officials.
The Nov. 26 issue of the TCU Bulletin contains the
weekend schedules of most campus facilities.
The Mary Couts Burnett Library will close at 5 p.m.
Wednesday and remain closed Thursday. Friday and
Saturday hours will be 9 am. to 5 p.m., while the
building will be open from 6 p.m. to midnight Sunday.
The Student Center will close at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and reopen Friday at 7 a.m. The building will be
open Friday and Saturday from 7 am. to 7 p.m.

The Computer Center will be closed Thursday and
Friday, will be open Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
will be closed Sunday.
The

Health

is one word

to describe the

br hijacking incident on the island of Malta.
:= Hijackers

representing

a little-known

y

also closed Thursday,

will be

No one wants to pay more taxes, yet almost
everyone wants better schools and better
education for their children.
~The Laredo News

people. Reasoning about results does not
work.
Neither, we fear, dees reialiation. But how
do we “get after these people with both barrels,” as Secretary of State George Schultz
suggested?
It’s certainly less than satisfying, but we
would suggest that getting after these people,
effectively, has more to do with prevention
than it does with retaliation. It involves international cooperation, aggressive intelligencegathering, stepped-up airport security and a
commitment
to better understand the culture

until 7 p.m.? If classes aren't day until 10 p.m,
then why should university buildings close early?
Perhaps students need to use the library past 5 p.m.
Friday. For many, the references and information, as
well as the quiet atmosphere, found in the library are
vital for papers, projects and general homework. The

|

TRAFFIC TICKETS D
i DeBusk & Maples 831-4
tion in this area)
CHARCOAL PC

Computer Center is also necessary for some projects.

While the Student Center is open a little while later, it

From photographs. Gre
sent. Call 923-0453. As!

doesn’t offer those important resources.
And anyone who dares to plan using Saturday for
productive purposes faces almost the same situation.
Sunday hours are even more ridiculous.
That is the day most students who went home decide
to come back in order to prepare for the coming week of
classes. And of course that preparation involves doing
homework.

“But if the library doesn” topen until 6p.m., thet there
is not much of an opportunity for students to study in an
atmosphere that is relatively quiet and conducive to

studying.
With Thanksgiving falling so close to finals week, the
holiday is seen as a prime opportunity to accomplish
necessary tasks. But it would help if university officials
gave students more of an opportunity to do so.
Perhaps in the future, this student need will be given

more thought and consideration when holiday schedules are planned for university facilities—whether
Thanksgiving or spring break.
he all, classes may be dismissed, but school is not

Censoring should be left to parents
Censorship is
alive and well in the
United States, and
it appears that more

and more people
are satisfied with
giving up their civil
rights so long as
their morality is

~The Daily Tribune, Bay City

group called Egypt's Revolution commandeer
an Athens-to-Cairo flight, murder one Amer“jean passenger and shoot two others in the
~ head before dumping them out of the plane.
os ‘Fhen they realize the Boeing 737 is being
ak Storied by Egyptian commandos. They hurl
hand grenades at the passengers.
_ Among the more than 50 passengers who
in the gun and grenade battle and the
resulting fire are eight children. “Sickening”
from which these atrocities emanate.
is one word; “despicable” another.
~ Unfortunately, the people who engage in
sich acts are not the world’s most ressonshle :

% The TCU Daily Skiffis a

Center,

open from 10 a.m. to noon Friday and Saturday. It will

Officials know what must be done. We hope
they continue doing it.

ASjckening” Hijacking
__.*2 “Sickening”

2

Holiday reduces student study time

selves by discussing peace treaties.

Still, there remains the nagging question of
why the state, on one hand, goes all out with
studies and committees to improve education, and on the other, gets downright stingy
when the time comes to dig up the cash.

conception of NASA
is $7 billion a year.
“Eight-tenths of a
dollar goes to NASA
“which is a pretty go
entific value alone.
“If NASA gaveit's
3 J 7 one year to the Depa
"7"
and Human Service:
social ilis of the nati:
i
less than seven days
“All of NASA's bu
the ground. None is

"MISS QUIFORNIA ALREADYDONT YOU HUMPHREY. ...2

: Education Funding
.

&

v

©

Of course everyone is entitled to spend Thursday at
home or with family and friends.
But what about those students who have night class on
Wednesday and would like to use the library to study

Prison Gangs Understand Force

~ ou

# JINX shuttle program is t

open at 3 p.m. Sunday.

£DITORIAL ROUND UP

But production in :
yet low-yield work, S
the near future, on
have alloys produced
flight at the cost of
pound produced.
Stewart said a ma

Br

forced upon others.
andie

Buckner-Sears

In

San

Texas,

Antonio,

the

city

and disgusting, many otherwise artistic endeavors are labeled pornographic.
According to the Supreme Court, sexually
explicit materials are not obscene unless they
appeal to “lewd, lustful or indecent interests,

are contrary to community standards, and lack
all redeeming social value.”
Fine, but who is to judge what is and isn’t
lewd?
One can bet that Jerry Falwell and Hugh
Hefner would have some difference of opinion
in this area.
And what is meant by “contrary to community standards?”
Some people believe Tom Sawyer and
Huckleberry Finn are racist books promoting
white supremacy over blacks. But many
others believe they are classics in American
literature.
Obviously, Tom Sawyer is not pornographic. But the implication goes to show what
effect censorship can have if not closely monitored.
It is safe to say that concert censoring will

council recently
voted to ban unescorted children from concerts that contain sexually explicit references.
If this is the case, San Antonio officials must
also ban young people
from school, where itis
assessed that more than half of America’s
youth learn about sex—and generally not in the
classroom.
Some of the most famous songwriters and
poets have used sexual references
to get their
point across. Maybe it’s time Shakespeare was
jerked from the shelves of the public libraries
and put behind the check-out desk, giving not cease in San Antonio.
only adults access.
It is unfortunate, however, that the real
Pornography is aother area tarnished by problems facing America’s youth will not be
censorship. While some pictures maybe vile solved or even affected by such censorship.

BLOOM COUNTY

The worlds

Today, young people are exposed to more
issues and moral questions than any other

test prep org:

generation before them.

ENROLLING NOW!
at Forest & Central i
Bowie & Arch Adan
call (214) 750-0317 o

It could be said that children’s rights have
come last in the fight for equality and justice.
Let's not put up more barriers for children
to overcome by censoring their activities with
governmental red tape.
The concerts young people choose to attend
should not be regulated by a city council in

|

ideas of what needs to be done.

about employment, for Brock, is to talk about

8

pure mixture in spa

San Antonio or anywhere else.

It is the responsibility of parents to take the
initiative and regulate the activities of their
children. If parents consent to their child
attending a concert, the government should

not interfere with their decision.

By promoting censorship, this country is
not allowing individuals their constitutional
right to censor themselves.
If Americans are incapable of
their own requirements for self:
y
government-imposed
is far from
the answer to an inconceivable problem.

wei JANI —

That led to a topic which greatly concerns
Brock-youth employment. Brock has clear

*

cashiers, janitors, nurses, waiters and sales-

gineers, computer scientists, accountants and

thin

“7

ple. It's changing as each generation comes in
and takes over. It’s just a little more slow than
we would like.”

His theory is that if we can train and edu-

Ri

so. And he finds hope in America’s youth.
“The nice thing that’s hapened is that there's
almost no prejudice among most young peo-

“Emissible

ground can be mixed
of zero gravity,” Ste
scan achieve an alm

cate young people, unemployment will not be
a problem.
“We have in the last 15 years created 30
million jobs. In the next 15 years we're not
going to have but 24 to 26 million more people. If we create as many jobs in the next 15
years as we did in the last 15, we're going to be
short of people.”
Well, you could put it that way. But we've
got other prospects to worry about besides the
threat of full employment.
There may be 30 million new jobs ahead,
but Brock’s Bureau of Labor Statistics tells us
the greatest number of those new jobs will be
people.
Nine out of every 10 jobs created will be in
service industries, and while that includes en-

hours i

space shuttle missios
sky’s the limit in pos:
of technology in spa

a

rights in this country, period. We have to
keep the law there.”
That is radical only in contrast to the view
‘held by Meese and others. That view was well
put last week by Norman Podhertz, who
wrote that because of affirmative action, “the
main form of discrimination blacks have encountered has been discrimination in their
favor.”
"Brock thinks differently, and will tell you

logged 288

}

Ao

obligation to enforce, affirmatively, human

Stewart, an Army

Education Secretary Bill Bennett. Both push
basic skills first, then job skills, preferably
taught on the job.
That's why he says, “Business now spends
$40 billion a year on. training. Is it enough?
The answer's obvious—of course it’s not.”

se in i

action. His strident opinion arises from his
perception of prejudice in America: “Damn
right there's discrimination in this country. It
just doesn’t go away overnight. We have an

3 presentation at TCU

nnn IOI

Edwin Meese’s plan to eliminate affirmative

Now is the time
particular benefits of
naut Robert L. Ste

41

wr

Labor Secretary Bill Brock has a reputation
as a man of common sense and clear intellect.
He took a break last week to talk in his office
about many things; one in particular angered
him, another especially interested him.
Brock adamantly opposes Attorney General

Staff Writer
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By Ricky Moore
Staff Writer
Now is the time to build on the
particular benefits of space, said astronaut Robert L. Stewart during his
presentation at TCU Friday.
Stewart, an Army colonel who has
logged 288 hours in space on two
space shuttle missions, predicted the
sky’s the limit in possible applications
of technology in space.
“Emissible things here on the

wh
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ground can be mixed in space because

of zero gravity,” Stewart said. “You
scan
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From photographs. Great Christmas present. Call 923-0453. Ask for Cheryl.
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prove them is to link them into your
mind and think them into moving,
like Clint Eastwood did in ‘Firefox.™

Stewart said the only way he could
see to improve shuttle flights is to
have better rehydratable food. “You
can live off it for about one week,”
Stewart said. “But I can't wait to get

some turnip greens and corn bread up
there.”
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Art exhibits

On the move- A waiting passenger

and a jogger

oy

exhibit two forms of transportation.

By Lisa Lee Johnson
Staff Writer
Feeling forlorn at the thought of
spending Thanksgiving alone on an
empty campus?
Then join the family-the Frog family, that is-as it gathers at Colonial
Cafeteria for a “Turkey Day” celebration.

“We want everyone to have somebody to be with on Thanksgiving,”

Pete Wright Hall Director Mike Tarvin said.
Pete Wright Hall is spearheading
the gathering, but anyone who will be
on campus during the Thanksgiving
holiday is invited, Tarvin said.
“It’s open to any student, even the
faculty and staff, if they want,” Tarvin
said.

Tarvin said people should meet at
12:30 p.m. Thursday in the Fireside
Room of Colonial Cafeteria at 1700
Rogers Road.

QUALITY TYPESETTING, PRINTING AND
COPIES. MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
LETTERHEADS. ALPHAGRAPHICS, 2821
W. BERRY, ACROSS FROM KING'S LIQUORS. 926-7891.

Resumes, term papers, .etc. $1.50/page.
536-7508.

2-bedroom townhouse near Hulen Mall
Dishwasher, fireplace. $75 deposit, $175
mo. plus electricity. 654-5852, leave message.

COPIES

openings for full- and part-time beauty con-

COSMETICS
Exciting

new firm hiring for immediate

sultants for new Ridgmar Mall location. Call

To rep seasonal activewear clothes line on

collect 214-594-8344 or apply in person to
Jean Pierre Cosmetiques, Tuesday

the TCU zampus.
Interviewing today
through Dec. 13. Position -activated Jan

through Friday, 10a.m.-6 p.m., atthe esca-

15. Call Larry Coffman, 731-4684

3a chance with your

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL
CENTER (TD.

The worlds leading

125N).

In addition to the Colonial
Cafeteria meeting, individual groups
of students have planned to eat
together or to join the families of local
students. Some clubs, sororities and
fraternities have also arranged Thanksgiving dinners for their non-traveling
members.
The only other event of the
weekend will be Saturday night's basketball games. The Lady Frogs will
take on the women of Howard Payne
University at 5 p.m., followed by the
men of TCU against Colorado State at
7:30 p.m. Both games are at DanielMever Coliseum.

First visit $4

TYPING

TYPING

ence necessary. Will train. Call George,
335-2828.

Outside sales people needed. No experi-

TYPING SPECIALISTS
Term themes, dissertations, etc. Hard copy
stored on memory.

Revision capabilities.

Call for prices. 921-3313.
FOR SALE
Old pinball machine, restored, $150.
Heavy slate top bumper pool table, $200.
284-2902 after 5 p.m.

$1.20/page.

Will pick up

Second visit FREE

1 month $45 - unlimited usage of
tanning facilities 10% discount on
Mon.-Fri.

fast service, low rates. 926-4135 after 6
p.m.
WESTSIDE TRAVEL

Hours for both display areas are 11
a.m. until 4 p.m. weekdays and 1-4
p.m. weekends. Both showings are
free.
Artist Nicholas W. Wood's works
titled “Houses in Motion” are on display in the art and art history department office, Moudy Building Room
245N, through Dec. 13 as part of
TCU’s Metroplex Artist Series.
Wood is an associate professor of art
at UT-Arlington who has solo exhibitions at TCU, UTA, East Texas State
University, Midwestern State University, Fort Worth Art Museum and
500X and Delahunty galleries in
Dallas.

all other

packages with TCU LD.

Live one mile from campus. Experienced,

THE BEST
THINGS
IN LIFE
ARE FREE.

Participants will pay for their own
food.

lator near Neiman Marcus.

BOUND TO BE BETTER... YOUR REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS RECEIVE
THE HIGHEST MARKS WHEN.PROFESSIONALLY BOUND AT ALPHAGRAPHICS.
2821 W. BERRY. 926-7891. LAMINATING
AVAILABLE ALSO.

Same day service, 332-6120.

wei IR

SALES WOMAN WANTED

Eam $600-$1,200 P/T, $2,000-$3,000 F/T
Ask for Reggie, 478-1922.

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

ripped

Thanksgiving activities planned

ROOMMATE WANTED

732-8499.

The work of various faculty members and students will be on display
Dec. 2-13 in the Student Center Gallery. Many of these works, which are
on display for the annual Christmas
Art Show, will be for sale. A reception
for the artists will be held in the Gallery Dec. 3 from 4:30 until 6 p.m.
Also on display from Dec. 2-8 are a
number of works from TCU undergraduate art classes in the Moudy
Building Exhibition Space (Room
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The Advent production by the department of ballet and modern dance
scheduled for Dec. 2 and 3 at University Christian Church has been
canceled because of heavy schedule
demands on the dance department
this semester.
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he said.
Stewart said an untethered space
walk at 160 miles above the earth was
his greatest experience.
“It was a mind-blowing experience.
Those MMUs (Manned Manuvering
Units) are a kick in the butt to fly,”
Stewart said. “The only way to im-

you

doing

face the women of Howard Payne
University Saturday, Nov. 30, at 5:30
p.m. in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Fol-

and become citizens on the universe,”

AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WITH STUDENT/
FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD. ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 W. BERRY, ACROSS
FROM KING'S LIQUOR. 926-7891.

332-6120

For those remaining in Fort Worth
this weekend, the Lady Frogs will

Stewart said. “It’s all down here on
earth creating jobs.”
But the shuttle’s main job is repairing and launching satellites, Stewart
said. “By repairing satellites in space,
we save companies millions of dollars
in relaunching them,” Stewart said.
Medical advances are being
attempted in the shuttles’ zerogravity environment, he added. One
such test involved finding a cure for
diabetes by using zero gravity to separate insulin-producing cells from
ground-up pancreas cells.
Stewart explained that during one
flight, the effects of zero-gravity on
children’s toys was tested.
“Young people are going to be the
generation who move off this planet

TRAFFIC TICKETS DEFENDED $40

lon, 85
.

100 percent

less than seven days.
“All of NASA's budget is spent on

5 p.m.

ojects.

an almost

social ilis of the nation, it would last

i

pm. ’

Ny

achieve

pure mixture in space.”
But production in space is high-cost
yet low-yield work, St
added. In
the near future, one company will
have alloys produced during a shuttle
flight at the cost of $] million per
pound produced.
Stewart said a major threat to the
shuttle program is the public's misconception of NASA's budget, which
is $7 billion a year.
“Eight-tenths of a cent of every tax
dollar goes to NASA,” Stewart said,
“which is a pretty good return in scientific value alone.
“If NASA gave it’s entire budget for
one year to the Department of Health
and Human Services to solve all the
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SPORTS
Blake builds foundation
{for new tennis ‘dynasty’
The name Blake conjures up images of “Dynasty,” John Forsythe
and the Carringtons.
But it was in reference to tennis
that Blake-Joey Blake to be more
accurate-was oft-mentioned last
weekend at the Mary Potishman
Lard Tennis Center.
Blake, who plays for Arkansas,
won the singles division at the 1985
Southwest Regional Collegiate
Championships at TCU. He defeated Gerald Marzenell of Houston
6-4, 6-3 to win the NCAA Division
I tournament.
Fifteen schools competed, including every Southwest Conference team except Texas Tech.
Texas A&M captured the doubles division with the team of Mark
Smith and Russ Simmons winning

the last two sets against

Parssons and Mikael

Richard"

Knutas of

Arkansas-Little Rock 5-7, 6-1, 6-2.

Five

of TCU's

six

players

reached the second round of the
singles with Doug Gleason the only
first-round casualty. Gary Betts,

Scott Meyers and John Baker advanced

with

straight-set victories

while Jose Marques-Neto breezed
after losing the first set 4-6, 6-2,
6-3.

Tom Mercer, TCU's top player,

received a first round bye before
losing in the second round.
Only Baker and Meyers, who
beat Betts, reached the third
round, and that was the extent of
TCU'’s advancement in singles.
Two of the three Frog doubles
teams lost in the first round. Marques-Neto and Gleason lost to a
team from Arkansas while Baker
and John Sullivan were beaten by a

team from SMU. The pair of Mercer and Meyers fell to Texas A&M.

Athletic gear to be sold
Have you always wanted a
souvenir from your favorite
Horned Frog football player? Or
how about a good old-fashioned
bargain.

Both may soon be available at
TCU. The TCU athletic department will be holding a locker room
sale next week, December 2

through 5, in Daniel-Meyer
Smith
jerseys,
athletic
The
from 2
Varsity

manager

By Rich Glass
Staff Writer
Head coach Jim Killingsworth
wanted TCU to score a lot of points,
and that’s just what he got.
Guard Carl Lott, a junior college
transfer, scored a game-high 27 points
in TCU’s 87-46 demolition of Howard
Payne University Tuesday night at
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
“(Assistant coach Bill) Montigel re-

cruited him and kept telling that me
during the game so I'd know he’s a
good recruiter,” Killingsworth
kidded.
Junior Carven Holcombe made 10
of 11 shots from the field for 22 points,

helping TCU to shoot a school record
69.6 percent from the field, including
77.8 percent in the second half.

In fact, the Frogs shot better from
the field than

Col-

iseum.

Equipment

Killer Frogs score
a ‘Lott of points

Bruce

said the sale will include
athletic shoes and other
equipment.
sale will be held each day
p.m. to 5 p.m. near the
Club Room.

the line where

they

made 64.3 percent of their shots. Howard Payne shot a dismal 34.5 percent
from the field.

“I thought Lott and Holcombe really took care of business tonight,” Killingsworth said. “Carl played better
than he did in the last game.”
At times,

Lott,

who

also had

8

assists, was unstoppable. He scored
12 points in a 5-minute span during
the first half as the Frogs stretched
their lead from 7 to 15 points.
“Most of those were easy, wideopen shots,” Lott said. “It helped that
the guys were making some good
passes.”

The man who made a good many of

YOU CAN'T

those passes was junior Jamie Dixon,

..and no legitimate speed reading
course

can

promise

that you'll finish

novels faster
than a speeding builet! But
you can increase your reading speed
up to five times without sacrificing comprehension.

Our Breakthrough

Rapid Reading

who had 10 assists, including a spectacular behind-the-back pass to Holcombe for an easy bucket.
“A lot of these guys don’t know I can
pass,” Dixon joked. “They think all I
can do is score.”
Howard Payne looked like it might

program can help you read textbooks,
mail, journals, novels—anything faster
& more efficiently. ii that sounds good
to you, call us:
Dallas
(214)

Ft. Worth
338-1368

750-0317

“SPEED READING |

make a game of it late in the first half
with TCU leading 35-25, but the Killer Frogs scored six straight points,
including a 3-point play by Holcombe, to lead 41-25 at the half.

From then on, Howard Payne head
coach John Sheehy had a pained expression as the Frogs took control of
the game. The one bright
spot for the
Yellowjackets was the play of their
center, David Glover.
The 6-foot-9 junior lead his team
with 16 points and five rebounds. The
Yellowjackets swarmed the boards
and often outplayed the taller Frogs
although TCU had the edge in rebounding, 38-24.
“Where they hurt

us was

their

quickness on the boards,” Killingsworth said. “We had problems blocking them off the boards. They were so
quick they'd just get around us.”
Howard Payne played more consistently than TCU'’s first victim of the
season, McMurry College.
“They were a good team,” Killer
said. “They're going to win some
games if they keep on playing like
that.”
And so will Killer's Frogs.
Dixon said he thinks this is by far
the best TCU team that he’s been on.
1 think we can easily win the conference,” he said. “We have the talent to

do it. It’s just a matter of playing
together as a team.”
Larry Richard, who led the Frogsin
scoring in their 89-43 win over
McMurry College Saturday, scored
his only point for the Frogs late in the
second half.
Senior center Greg Grissom grabbed a game-high eight rebounds and
scored 6 points for the Frogs. Dixon
had 12, followed by Norman Anderson, who scored 10.
TCU’s record now stands at 2-0.
The Frogs play Colorado State at
home Saturday. Howard Payne is 1-1.

Reach fora.

James Quaite an

- TCU forward Larry Richard jostles with Howard Payne's
Barry Kimball under the basket in Tuesday's 87-46

Horned Frog win.

Frog swimmers beat ORU
TCU'’s swimming team triumphed
in a Holy War of sorts against Oral
Roberts last weekend at the Rickel
Center.

TCU'’s women won all 12 of their
events in coasting to a 73-36 victory,

their first win of the season. The Lady
Frogs are 1-3 on the year.

The men won 10 of 13 events in
defeating ORU 73-44. The men's
team also beat Henderson State 69-41
to even its record at 2-2.

Pi Beta Phi congratulates
Chuck Gessler of Sigma Cbi fraternity

Against ORU, Philip Vaughn won
both the 800 meter and 100 meter

freestyle. The men also swept the 400

INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA

e NO Membership FEES!

Would like to congratulate

« BETA & VHS
Movie Rentals!

its Fall 1985 new initiates.

‘# + VCR rentals available
Over 4000 selections to choose from

2 for1

Monday thru Thursday
Rent 2 Movies for the price of 1

a 2.5'GPA.

pcs

Judy Burley
Beth Davis

Dwayne Rumber
Liz Sinith

Kathy Doherty

Rex Stoner

Ray Eng

Larry Williams
Keith Wyatt

be

A

Mike Marsalis
Mari Martinez

Joe Jordan

PUBLICATIONS

| Any student who meets these guidelines may apply for
Sol

Lynn Livingston

10 am-9pm

The TCU Student Publications Coinmittee will be meeting
Tuesday, Dec. 3, to elect editors for the TCU Daily Skiff and
mage and to select an advertising manager to serve student
~fpublications.

Patti Keefe
Caroline Kenny

Rob Allibon
Judy Beckner
Andy Bell
Debbie Bleiler
Dave Bohr

7 DAYS

Fri. & Sat. 10 am-11pm Sun. Noon-8pm

Have and maintain

Sicma Pi

DELTA UPSILON CHAPTER
(Professicnal Business Fraterniy)

TCU STUDENT

10 40% off

special flannel group 59.90

We've moved twa doors down
and doubled our size

thru Thurs.:

200 individual medley, and Ray
finished first in 1 and 3 meter diving.
The women equaled the efforts of
their male counterparts by winning
the 400 freestyle relay and 400 medley relay.
Both the men and women travel
north to Oklahoma for a dual meet
with the University of Tulsa Friday.

Savings ons

2850 W. Berry « 924-7813

Hours: Mon.

The TCU women were led by Nan-

cy Stucker, Jody Nelson and Nancy
Ray. Stucker won the 50 and 100/
freestyle, Nelson was the fastest in the
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